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Votume 66, Number 31

St. Ooud , Minn. 56301

State student
association 's
meeting sets
future goals
by Juliana Thill
Michele Violet
Only a special group of students
would come to campus at 9 a.m. on a
Saturday when it is 20 degrees below

zero.

Minnesota State University Student
Association (MSUSA) representatives
hoped to make "working for Minnesoo's

future," their slog,an-tumed--goal a real!•
ty, as they conducted President's Council meetings Friday, Saturday and Sunday•• SCS.

More than 60 student senator5 from six
Minnesota state universities, as well as
other MSUSA representatives, k,bbyists
and three St. Cloud legislators gathered
to d iscuss what the future will bring to
Minnesota State University System
(MSUS} institutions.

'We had a ..sreat turnout," said Lisa
Petenon, MSUSA state vice chair. " It
w•n-ing but productive all weekend.
~
Hb
Cloud• lot. because
it NS a way of bringing everybody
tc,sether. It's sort of a central location."
/

Universities involved with the MSUSA
board work tosethef as a system, not as
individual institutk>os, Peterson saki.
Legislative advice offered to the stu-

den1--. came from Sen. Jim Pehler.
DFL-St.Cloud. Rep. Dave Gruenes, IR-St
Cloud. •nd Rep. Marais Marsh. IR-Sauk
Rapids.
The fi™ issue that the three fegislators
discussed deall with how students can
be most effective when !hey •!tend !he

Md""'""""" w-.,
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Protesters battle cold, support homeless
by Lynda Schrelfela
Twenty-five SCS students left the
warm indoors Thursday and Friday to
endure arctic wind chills in support

plight of the homeless as part of
NOVA 's (Non Violent Alternatives)
Week on Violence. They tried to take
shelter against brutal weather conclitions, including wind chills of 55
degrees beJow zero, by crawling in-

o(

side cardboard boxes oo !he Atwood

Staff Writer

!he homeless.

Memo<lal Cenler Mall.

'We wanted to raise awareness that
lhe problem o( homelessness is here."
said Kim lewis , NOVA cocoordinator. ''Students need to realize
they can very easily become a statistic
of homelessness themselves."
SM NOVA/htwa 11

The •!udenl> •demonsiraled !he

SN-I

Black History Month •will honor prominent leaders
Orpnizers o( Black HislO<y

by Lleel La,-,

Le< us •II hope th.t lhe dark
clouds of ,~cial prejuda will

o/:::~n1w~

5000

~ed.-M.a!fin Luther King Jr.

Mar6n Luther Kin& Jr. will be
one o( many prominenl bbck
men and women honof'ed dur-

ing Blad< HiSIO<y Monlh across
!he counlry and 01 SCS.

-

=n ~.Jo~,~
black men and women who
contributed to h.istOf')'.

" Our goal during Black
Histo<y Monlh is I<> moke people aware that ak>ns with sre,at
white men and women SU;Ch as
Lincoln, 8"'al black men and
women ,uch IS Harrie< Tubman
have helped shape America,"
said Deanna Monipn, projJfilffl

Inside

.
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coordinator for che minoriry stu,.
dent program office.
The celebration of Black

Hisl<>fy Monlh ar SCS bep, lasl
week with a live, national~televised telecommunications
prosram, Beyond lhe Dre•m.
Experts

such • s John Hope

Franklin, prominent scholar,
Mory Hatwood Futrell, aulho<
and hiswi,n. •nd Derel< Bo!<.
president of Harvard University, pa,t;dpated in the-program .

G>ther- prominent speakers included Mae Jenison, Ameria's
first black female astronaut and
Gen .

Bernard

Riilndolph ,

America's only active, bl.tek,
four-star general.
Issues discussed Included
education, politics, economia,
the military, arts, sports, en&ertainment and social iKUeS.

pro/esslonols oo !he air by calling a special loll-free-number.
The program was sponsored
nallonillY by !he Blad< Issues
for Higher Educa1ion and locolly by scs· Alfirmati11e Action ol-

fice and SCS minority student

programs office.
There will be several other ,ctivities durins the month,

SCS SludenlS were ,ble IO ask
other Sludenl>, schotan and

8oo -

11

Page 3

Page 6

In the first of a two-part series
concerning breast cancer,
University Chronicle tells the
story of one SCS 1tudent's
fight against the d isease.

The SCS hockey Huskies completed a crucial step '
in its drive to the playoffs when it swept a weekend
series with the University of Alaska-Anchorage. SCS
won 4-3 Friday night and completed the sweep with
a 6-2 vittory C1V8f the Seawolves Saturday afternoon.
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NeWs Briefs
Afghan soldiers go home
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Career, personal development key
aspects of Peace Corp recruitment
by Lynda Schreltol■
S\aff Writer

Enriching the career potential
and penonal development o/
graduating students will be the

messase returning scs graduate

John Dents plans to make as
part of a Peace Corps recruitment drive at SCS Feb. 7-10.

Derus will speak about his experiences in India as a Peace

COJpS member today at 4 p.m.
in the Atwood Memorial Center
Brickyard.
The foor-day Peace Corps
drive will offer personal interviews, a film shot on location ol
worlc.ing and living conditions
of volunteers, and eer,eral information Feb. 7 and 8 at the Atwood Memorial , Center
Carousel.
Peace Corps representatives

will spend two days at SCS
before moving on to a two-<by
campaign
University.

at

St.

John's

"-,Clllf

''The best way to leam about
your own culture is to leave
Ameria - go away - and leam
about ano<her culture," Oerus
said.

eun.i,,247cl . . . . . . . awallod.119U• ....

Exchanging ideas between
cultures is the rN1jor benefit
from servins throush the Cofps,

=..°'t.ci:-..=..."'t:.!'fllllan_...~
--.he ......

•

''The e>echange (of ideas) is

yoo cross the river, yoo find that
all humans are pretty much the
sa,ne."

People from other cultures

Americans, O'Toole said . 'We
aren't better than they are.
We're equal, but we just" do
things differently.''
Becoming a member of the
Peace Corps may not be an easy

task.

Conllruc:lion wltl be Plld<rilh IIUdont ._MCI .......
ond app,apWan""'

Studies.

Countries request recruits
with special skills corresponding with the needs of the coun-

kmaylaloeiwoyeonbelorehis191dylor-.lot
..1c1.

two-year tour of duty in 1963 as

O'Too&e \1sited Guinea on his

a Peace Corps volun-. and is
reochins Introduction 10 African
Studie at SCS this quarter,

winter WHk often
11arlou• .,.,. to ''cltllkJut''

Many people harbor an
ethnocentric view of the wOf"ld,

---

comes with the culture,"
O'Toole said.

SCS

chj~.=-....!.!::scs~====
variauo.._._.,_
. . . . . . wi.rw.lkklnaMd--

"'" ........ -wtll ........

-

puttin1 their own culture as
superior 10 othe<s, O'Toole said.

O'Toole also feels learning a
language and being Integrated

,che,Mod.._.... ..
rahand..,_,.lkilnl•l'l>Mwlldae.

penon the value o/ cultural
differences.

.--,...._,a.,
-=
~"":=~midnWC,_ ......
.... .,

try, said Catherine Gantz, Peace
Corps recruiter and director of
last October's drive as well as
the February drive.

To see if a person is suited for
the demands of bf!ing a Peace
Corps ~unteer, each applicant
parlicipates in a personal
interview.
Mott than 50 applications
were received during the Fall
1988 recruitment drive in St.

Cloud, Gantz said.

n.e--, .....

~
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Typical assignments for a
volunteer includes teaching
Engl ish or basic science ,
O 'Harra said .
More th.in 6000 people are
currently in the field, WMing in
65 countries, of which SO percent are African countries,
Gantz said . Current legislation
has increased funding for the
Peace Corps to cover 10,000
volunteers by the year 1994,
O 'Harra said.

ed~

=~~:;:;~':

stituted by Pr:esident Kennedy.

It is federally funded and
operates as an independent

''Then!'s a cert.air! type o/ per- agency .

into another society teaches a

son we're looldng lor," said Bob
O'Hura ,

..-~ ... l.~

Corps

Wimer w.lt fll\'Olli, .ii be CMWMd ill a GDnliilllllt
""""""'Y•tp.m...... 111 . .
1111,oom.

Volunteers spend three
months training for their experience. After their training
period, they spend two,years in
an underdeveloped pan of a
country chosen for them, Gantz
said .
..

" It's unique to humans - it

llon and . . iecand . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Snow voffeyl,oll, . . . . ond bluamboll ..
..t_ . . . . . . . lct . . . _

" You have to be flexible, patieni and willing to learn about
a new culture," O 'Harra said.
" A sense of huffiOf would be
g<X>d, too."

have a lot to share with

said Tom O'Toole, SCS ~
fessor of lnterdiciplinary

""'be-,, aa.-.

repre\eflta!ive.

the discovery," he said. "Once

Free
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Fight'against' breast ·cancer requires determination
by ShaN Delllkan
Assistant News Editor

Courage helps motivate SCS student' s recovery from surgery

Edi to r's Note: This is the f1rs1
story in a two-pclrt series conceming,J>reast ca ncer. Part
will appear in Frida y 's edit ion
and will include informatio n
and recommendations for seeking ueatment of the disease and
how to pre..-ent breast cancer.

,wo

" Mike we nt to pieces when
we rece i..-ed 1he news," she
said. " He was taken by surprise,
and did not want 10 lose me. On
the other hand, I stayed strong,
realizing that it could have been
worse, and decided to fi ght
(aga inst the disease)," Zea said .

She was on top of the
world -she
had
finally
graduated from SCS, found a
new job and was considering
having children when a lump
disrupted her life.

It was at th is time that Zea
said she recalled a physical ex•
amination which she had taken
10 months earlier.

It was November, 1988, and

duced fibrous growths in my
breast," she said. ''I asked him
whether I should have a mammogram, but he dismissed the
idea saying that I need not
worry, because of my age."

Mary Beth Zea, 28, had jusl
gone through graduation
ceremonies that Friday, accepted a job offer Monday and
discovered a lump the size of a
plum pit on her left breast
Tuesday.

"At that time, the doctor

thought I had a disease 1ha1 pro-

Zea d,d regular self-breast ex':
aminations as instructed by the
to the doctor doctor, and since the fibrous
Wednesday and he informed growths stayed the same, she
me that !he lump wquld have IO assumed everything was fine.
be removed," Zea said. "He
" I can 't help but wonder how
assured me that it would not
tum into anything major, main- differently things mighl have
ly because I was so young. "
woriced out had I insisted on the
mammogram at that time," Zea
said .
Th:~a~~~Ker
~e:;o;~
ducted in !he akemoon, !he
During the week before
doctor explained the results to surgery, Mike and Zea visited
Zea and he, husband Mike.
numerous doctors, spoke to
former breast cancer patients
" I was told in one breath, you and read as much as possible in
have cancer, you have to an effort to educate themselves.
undergo surgery; you m.Jy not
" After coostdering the pros
be able to have any children,"
and cons, I decided th.JI al this
Zt-a said.
'' I went

~~

JX)int m my hie, I wanted a
mas1ec1omy," Zea said . " My
surgery inYolved ta king out 1he
whole breast, but not any of the
muscle . They a lso removed the
lymph nOOes unde r my arm to
test them fo r cancer."

about two weeks after the
surgery," Zea said . " I was
bound and determ ined 1hat I
was goi ng to my new job looking norma l. "

I haven '! experienced any tll effects.··
II was difficult for member~ of
Zea 's fa mily to accept her illness, especially her youngest
brothe r, John Ostrand . a SCS
fres hman .

" For rhe fi rs! week or so,
" It was ha rd fo r me to move
wearing the prosthesis made my up to St. Cloud to begtn my
shoulder hurt because it was fres hman year w 11h my siste r m
carryi ng wei ght once "'°re," so much agony," Ostrand said .
she said . " However, o nce l got " Initially, I found ii very hard 10
used to it, it became a part of concentra te o n my stud ies
me. It's like puning on raise because she was a lways on my
" My arm and shoulder hurt teeth, you don 't feel dressed mind."
immedia1ely after the surgery." without it. "
Zea said. " I basically kept my
Five mon1hs afte r experiencarm as close lo my body as
Although the prognosis of- ing a life-threatening disease,
possible because it hurt to e x- fered by the doctor was good, Zea said she looks at life
tend it."
it was recommended that Zea, d ifferently.
due to her age , undergo
Zea's pain was so severe that c hemotherapy, she said,
" I value th ings a lot more,"
it prevented her from simple
she said. " 1..-alue each day. The
tasks such as washing
" I am about half way through lin~ things which used to be so
underneath the arm for a week, myeighthmonth in the program. important to me are trivial right
she said .
Since my cancer was a t.ist no w ."
growing one, chemotherapy
" All I used was a spray bottle was prescribed 10 me, " Zea
Not only her ..-aloes concernto wash-it was so sore," Zea added .
ing trivial maners, but he r
said . " Right now, it remains
values concerning rela,tionships
numb and ttfere is no pain . The
Chemotherapy is a drug treat- have c hanged.
doctor said not to worry, it may ment program designed 10 kill
remain numb forever."
any cancerous cells that may be
" My relationships with peolingering in the body. The treat- ple have grown, especiall y my
The most diffi cult things for ment prescribed for Zea d iffe '"\ marriage," Zea said . " It has
Zea to do included anything from patients who have in• never been better."
dealing with actions or motions operable cancers and are _ _
requiring backward , forward treated with stronger drugs.
Although breast cancer 1s not
and upward mobility. However,
common among colle ge-.age
" In conjunction with my wo men, the American Cancer
she did prescribed exercises
regularly in order to regain the chemo cycle, I take an oral Society estimates that one our of
original movement she had in drug, Cytoxan , and two in- every 11 women will develop
her arm .
travenous drugs called SFU and breast cancer in he r lifetime.
Methotrexate," Zea added. " \
" I got fined for a prosthesis have been very lucky because

She recove red fro m the
surge ry relatively quick ly, and
became determ ined to get back
to work.

MSUSA-,_, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Feb. 14 Lobby Day in St Paul.
The second item the group addressed concerned needs of existing bills students are
supporting.
''The time that we do spend
with you or with other people

is always very helpful when you
h.iive your facts and you know
the issues that you wilnt to talk
•bout," Mar>h said. "We need
10 have lhal additional lnlom,a,
tion, your additional help."

Student senaton need IO talk
with lheir hometown legislators,
Mar>h ,.id. This an be helpful,
because most legislators do not
h.ave a st.Jte unive,sity in their
distria.

"All of you are !he basic core

~lo~t:u~:,kJ':;
grass roots level that makes an
1mpac1."

There are seven bills that stu•
dent senalOfS will suppon Feb.
14. Theseincludelhelollowing
prc,posals on education-related
issues:
D A new minimum wage re-,
quest is listed as a priority. For
comparison, the University ol
Minnesota's (U of M) average
hourly minimum wage was
$6.29, as compared IO $3.38 fo<

MSUS studen1>. MSUSA sup,
ports an incrNSe in student
WOfl< study waaes 10 $5 an hour
over a three-year period.

□Also supported is a baselevel funding increase without
a tuition hike in the first year.
This would keep tuition at or
below 33 percent of instructional cost

□ Third

on the list of
legislative goals is a bonding
prOJX)Sal to repair and improve
buildings on the seven state
campuses. Such bonding SUJ>'

c:r~i,:~~

t>!ll~~~er:~
constructed. In tum, this would
allow MSUS inslilutions 10 meet
the needs for addit ional
classroom space.
□MSUSA representatives
also support changes 10 the
SELF Loan Progr.un, including
an in--school interest subsidy

and other improvements. In
1986, state uni..-ersity students
borrowed Sl. 7 million and in
1988, S 11 .2 million . In con.
trast, U of M students borrow•
ed $2.9 million in 1988.
□Another

issue targeted by

MSUSA student senator>: Chikicare funding increases and a
transfer of student child c.Jre to

the Higher Educ•lion Coordinating Board IHECBJ from !he
Department of Health and
Human Services.
□MSUSA

is also pushing for
stddent representation on all
HECB Search Committees,
commissions and task forces.
□ Finally,

four full years o r five years of
fi nancial a id for the Minnesota
State Scholarship a nd Grant
program .
MSUSA continues to searc h
for student representative on
boards that affect education ,
Peterson said. The organiza1ion
also asks for student representation on other 1ask forces and
committees in order to obtain
information.
" It is very impressive to come
together with student senators
and see what they are doing, "
said Bill Roberts, ..-ice president
of National Computer Systems
and lobbyist anending the
weekend conference.

student represen-

tatives support legislation for

Rent the best!
Great Price- $159
Great Location - 520 14th St. S.
Now Renting Spring Quarter!

* Private bedroom
•Microwave
Dishwasher
•Mini blinds

*

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
•Laundry
•Parking

253-3688
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Editorials
Corporate control of
airwaves should end

.I THA/Jr.. Tllf. STARS TH£
VJJiV£RS(TY 1'RIE.O 8LM
H ~ TO CJ.OS£ 5l.l/OOL I

Move over Max Headroom and Big Brother,
ScanAmerica is on the air.

--;:..

Hailed a, the most recent " savior" of broadcast
television, ScanAmerica, a high-tech audience
sampling system recently, developed by Control
Data's Arbitron Ratings Co., will soon be keeping
tabs on Twin Cities' couch potatoes.

/,,

~

-::

-:::

Simply described, the ScanAmerica concept attempts to correlate ratings and buying patterns of
TV viewers in order to provide information to allimportant advertising targets. Included in the list
of " vital " statistical tidbits is such trivial drool as
"Viewers of Dallas drink lots of diet soda, but men
who watch I.A Law are not interested in making
telephone calls. "

Arbitron's newest electronic toy continues to
come under fire from prospective customers, ir>cluding those who are worried that advertisers will
use ScanAmerica to blackmail television into charging lower rates for cornmericals.
Thank goodness someone is willing to challenge
the electronic and ~orporate controllers of the airwaves. The plug should be pulled on ScanAmerica,
before the not-too-distant future becomes one
where viewers will become the controlled, instead
of the other way around.

e

0... o.llan/StaN M itt

Inefficient bad-weather policies
endanger students and faculty
N. about noon on Friday,
several local radio stations
broadcasted the information that the remaining
classes at SCS had been
canceled. This turned out
to be a hoax, however,
much to the disappointment o( many students.

believe, after all. It seemed
only fitting that the wise
and

caring

charge

people

would

in

can cel

Unfortunate!~ the process

- Dorothy Slmpaon
SCS vice president for university relllllona

istrative affairs, has to
collect weather i nformation and present it to the
state vice chancellor for
academic affair5 in St Paul.

conscious to wear iO, and

the danger of getting
frostbite becomes wide-

spread.

This official then relays the

When walking from
Halenbeck Hall to the

information to yet another
official, the commissioner

Atwood Memorial Center

employee relations, who (AMO, one is in the brutal,
icy jaws o( the elements for
~ minutes, even if he
or she cuts through
While all this bureau- buildings on the way. I 1
cratic shuffling goes on , takes over two minutes,
students' appendages are walking straight into the turning blue. On Friday, cold north wind, to get
the wind-chill,factor at SCS from RiVerview Hall to
reached 40 below zero and AMC.
o(

determines whether or not

The rumor was easy lo

classes in the interesl of
students.

If SCS administrators decide to override a decision
not to cancel classes, numerous problems will arise
concerning state employees and their unions.

~o
(.LISS
1l>IM Y

;.

Strangely enough, ScanAmerica results in
Denver, one of the first test markets for the new
ratings system, show an unusually strong rate of
compliance among sample audiences. Even more
distrubing were earlier ratings books that showed
people shopping at a local clothing store months
after t~e store had gone out of business.
Consider this fact: In the Denver market, most
advertising agencies do not use ScanAmerica to
help clients place TV commericals. Furthermore,
as much as 20 percent of the sample audience of
· 600 viewers was thrown out eve,yday for " techir>cal reasons," including mishaps including kicked
out electrical cords and faulty equipment.

il

SORRY

needed to cancel classes is
too cumbersome to be

effecti\OI!, forcing students
who value their class
attendance to lake a
chance on their face

freezing off.
In order for SCS 10 close,
Mary Soroko, SCS' acting
vice president for adifiin-

SCS can close.

lower .
Under the se
conditions, exposed nesh
Are the powers-that-be,
can freeze in one minute, safe and cozy in the capitol
causing frostbite and building, awa're o( this fact/
possible tissue damage.
Perhaps if the decision to
close school was in the
Md to this the fact that hand s of do-campus
many students do not own authoritie s instead of
the heavy clothing needed distant,
disinterested
to prolect the skin from officials, the immediate
adverse YJeather (or are too welfare o( students would
stubbornly
fa shi on- become a higher priority.
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Opinions
Financial aid policies favor foreign students
by Traci Collard

would have to drop out of school for one
year and get a job to be considered for
I would like to address an issue which I eligibility.
belie\-e affects e\-ery U.S. born, out-of-state
student who goes to SCS. I hope that e\-ery In the eyes of financial aid, hOWl!\-er, I am
student who reads this, both American and. not. The real clincher for me, though, was
international , will at least question the to learn that after ,only two quarters,
priorities of the school and gOYernment international students are eligible for this
with regard to international students.
waiW!r.
There is a program offered to international
students called the Foreign Student
Assistance Program/ Tuition Grant.. Under
this program, foreign students alone are
.offered a wai,,er of fees to in-state tuition
upon completion of 24 credits and 30 hours
of service worlc.

I heard of this program from international
friends, and belie..ed that it was offered to
-.y out-Of.stare student I was in for a
shock when I found out that it is not
available to me because I am a U.S. citizen.
\ · Furthermore, to qualify for in-state tuition I

Where is the logic herel One can only
assume that more im portance is placed on
international students than on U.S. citizens.
I am adversely aft'ected by the outlandishly
higher fees I pay as an out-of-state student,
to the extent that I have no choice but to
lower my course load (and graduate on the
five-year plan) in order to aft'ord the tuition .
Then I see that students who were not born
here (who have never paid U.S. taxes or
In no ~ do I mean to undercut the had parents who did) are offered an
importance of offering an educational opportunity that should at least equally
opportunity to foreign students. I belie\-e belong to me.
that it is not only important, it is necessary
for an educational institution to extend
I am willing to go to any length to see that
opportunities to foreign students.
justice is served-that the Uni1iersity stops
discriminating against U.S. residents and
Those students enrich the University show us that we are as important to them as
atmosphere with their unique cultures and are the international students.
heritages. I do, howe,,er, want to corwey my
sense of outrage at the obvious
Editor'• note: ll'acl Collard la • Junior
di,crimination displayed by the Uni,,ersity and SCS SpNc:h comm lcatlon
bureaucracy in allowing an in-state tuition major.
wai- to international students alone.

Letters
NOVA's Week on
Violence praised
I would like to thank NCNA for
the outstanding job they did
putting together their Week on
Viole~.

my own. I am touched by your
courage and compassion.
Michael Wehling

Junior
Social StudlH

SCS campus escort
service questioned

It is far too easy to fall into the
Why, when it starts getting
trap of becoming preoccupied
with our own concerns and darlc at 5:30 p.m., does the off.
goal The speakers and e\-ents campus escort service not start
did a remarkable job of stirring until 7:00 p.m.l k is not safe for
my consciousness. I' m sure women to have to walk home
there are others who feel the alone in the darlc because the
service has not yet started for
same~the night.
Janet Grou
So thank you for sharing your
junior
convictions and strengthening
Photographic Engineering

Pla y bo y ,
Playgirl
and
Penthou se magazines. The
Student Senate (which is elected
by students) voted to keep the
I would like to express my magazines.
disappointment in Joe Opatz
and the members of the Atwood
However, Joe Opatz and the
Memorial Center Council.
Atwood Council lacked the
courage to stand up to this small
Recentl)I a dozen intellectual group of rad icals, thus buckling
midgets and social misfits under.
decided what was appropriate
for SCS students to buy and
I hope Mr. Opatz and the
reacl. They achie\-ed their ends members of the Atwood
by sitting on the floor, sleeping Council never gain positions of
on the couches, and threatening real powec They'd sell us out
not to eat (li ke •spoiled children). for sure.
Clay Dodd
II should be considered that
Junior
the majority of SCS st udents
Independent Studle■
opposed the bann ing of

Council decision
ange,s student
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Sports
SCS sweeps Alas~a-Anchorage, playoffs close
" I was concerned at that paint," Dahl
said . " I knew We had 10 get the next goal
The sweep makes the Huskies a pnme to have a c hance.··
contendor for the single independent
The Huskies obhged Dahl by scoring
berth in the NCM Division I hockey
50 seconds later, as Chris Scheid netted
playoffs.
his 21st goal of the season from John
UM was tied with i\ierrimack for first Tharaldson . less than one minute later,
place in the independent pall conducted Esau scored his second of the game and
by KBYR radio in Anchorage. SCS was 1he score wa.s tied at 3-3 with 10:12 to
third in last week's balloting. One of the play.
three teams will probably gain the m•
" Ahe,- Scheid sco,ed our second goal.
dependent playoff berth .
I was not a.s concerned." Dahl satd. "The
Ten coac hes from independent c rowd was howling and thal gave us a
schools, including SCS' Craig Dahl, 't'Ole lot o( energy on !he bench. That goal
in the pall. Until this weekend, Dahl had gave us the momentum."
been voting for UM .
Tom Hanus gave SCS the lead fo, good
" I (voced) for us in the pall based on when he scored a power play goal at
the weekend sweep and the convincing 16: 16. Jeff Saterdalen and Chris Scheid
win Saturday," Dahl said .
ass1st1ng.
Ice Arena.
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,

lundvolt
Staff Writer
The SCS hocby Huskies a;., on the

verp o/ accompllshina the incredible.

seZ!:,tn~~t~~ f:
1

lndudina a weekend •Wftl> o/ the
Universi,y o/ Alasu-Meho<aae (UM),
which bolstered the ,,.m's chanc., lo,
a NCM Division I ~ayoff b!rth.
SCS ame bKk ro bNt the Seawolves
4-l Friday nlah~ then scored a solid 6-2
win Saturday afternoon al the Municipal

Cratg Shermoen made 27 saves for
The pall 's results do oot determine the
independent team. II w ill be selected by SCS m Friday's game. Paul Krake made
rhe Division I Ice Hockey Committee on 42 stops lo, UM .
March t 4. The NCM hockey playoffs
Shermoen is the only senior on the
begin March 17.
Huskies squad, and it may have been fi t•
SCS outshot UM 46-30 Friday night, ling for him to start the final home game
but it had to come from behind to win o( the season . Shermoen made 24 saves
4-3. SCS1alliedfirst, 51 secondsin10the in SCS' 6-2 win .
game, when Lenny Esau scored his fi~t
o/ two pis. Todd Kennedy and Chns SCS built a 4-0 lead on goals by Brian
Scheid assisting.
Cook, Tim Hanus, Chris Scheid, and Pat
McGowan.
UM omebKk with three pis of its
OW'fl and hek1 a J-1 ~ad mktway
ShemlOffl lose his bid for a shutout at
2,36 ol the third period when Troy
throuah the third period.
Coulson scored Imm Sean Noble. UM
In the second period, Hibbing native made it 4-2 itl 5:51 when Derek Donald
Tony Catoni scored the first UM ll()il scored unassisted.
from Cary Fisher at 13 :15 . The
Seowolws IDOlt a 2-1 lead at 16,33 when The Huskies added two insur•nce
Jeff Batten scored from Calani and Daus pis later in the third period. Henn FinSpooner.
negan scored at 7:49 and Lenny Ewu
scored al t 9,03.
Then at 8,02 ol the third period, Fisher
scored from Catani, pving the S..wolves The victories give SCS a 19-12-2
a 3-1 lead with just under 12 minutes to record overall. The Huskies dosed their
play.
home reoord with 12 straight wins.

Hockey, women 's BB teams des·erve respect
fO< most St. Cloud mldents,
the bi ..... ,_,, during tho
weekend was t h e ~
cold snap and the sub,equent
plunging mem.uy In area therrnomelef1. fo, ~ s o n purpo,es, only the ~ids o/ GDt
(Geriatric Deviant Invalids)
team membm ff"IOved with
similar speed .

How-.

for two scs sports
will be
much more memoBble than

will probably make !heir pos1season dream a reality.

This is the same tNm that one
year qo suffer1!d throuah an
tl-23-1 season during• harsh
introduction to Division I
hockey. Now, the INm is on a
definite roll, H it prepiffl 10 i~
vade the WCHA for the

This toom is no Ion..,- the~
main o/ former cood, Herb

numb toe and Uncooperitive
Citr~gines.

Brooks, who Is currently ~
milted to the advancement o/
his bank account by providin&
cola, commenouy for NHL
..,,,., on cable TV (the~ o/
all sports evil).

Anchorage extended SCS '

homewiMlng- loa dottn
games, leaving tho tNm In
prime con""11ion for a ,oloction
lo the NCM Division I NlloNI

playo/ll.

If anyone had prmictod last
year that tho tNm would have
impro,,ed this much, he o, she

Attendance at women ' s
pmes al 5CS continues to be
pitiful. Jon. 28, as over 3,500
watched the men's !Nm play
Mankato St,i,, al Halenbeck
H•II, only 350 Ol)led 10 attend
the women's pme.
This observer o/ sport does
not wish IO start an editorial
writina frenzy about student

These a"' D•hl 's Huskies
now, and for those hocby d~
hards, the new buzz pt,,..., In
the hot stove
is " Herb
who!"

-n

Similorly, the SCS _ _ ,,,
basketball
has INped out
. - a btoath o/ the ,l,adow o/ the men's

would have "" for drunbr, drivinc- y.._ the
Huskies and coach Cr••I O.hl

Even after lhe winning the
bi...,. game in tho last four
Despite bein1 in first place in yean Saturday apinst f)fflfflial
the NCC, Gladys Ziemer's NCC-Nor1ho.ltola5taoe,
Huskies - n the "who dat'' . the OOKOlumn game story was
t<,am on the SCS campus.
buried on P• 3 ol the St.
Cloud Times, and mettfy noted
in the P• t t scoreboard o/ tho
SIM Tribune.

1989-90 amp,1ign.

t<,ams, the weekend

Fo, the hockey Huskies, the
weel<end SWftP ol Alaslta-

roflen o/ Halenbeck Hall.

and is poised lo start haneina its own binnef'S from the
-

priorities,

but the

sq-··

basketball tNm deserves the
loud and raucous . . - , that

scs a~ noted for. The
quality o/ play is 101><• and
In Thia Comer
byJolw,Sporta Editor

the _,, no Ion..,- needs its

"weak-· sports -.,,P,.
SCS students.,.. oot sololy lo
blome for tho anonym,,y o/ the
Huskies. lack o/ lari!Haie

booster orpnizations, radio
and the virtual nonexistance of Page One

coveroae

~~=-:r~co;
r<eofPlltion.

The heavy fan turnout for the
SCS men's ~etbatl team is a
welcome si~ lhouah the
teom has fallen on hard rimes.
The Ions know that Butch Raymond's ~am will put on an ex•
citing show, win o, lose.
ty

~~ti~=:~~,:~~;

Ziemer's Huskies the ""Peet
they a"' entitled lo get.

The prospectS for post-<eason
competition loom invitingly on

the horizon for both

teams,

althouah neither coach is making playo/1 reservations ye<·, still wortc to be done.

As tho old saying · " the
_ . ain' t over 'til tho fat lady
sinp." Well, she's al"'ady
swted warmina up.

Huskies Update
,, SGS women vault to 1st place
with victories at UND, NDSU
by John Holler
Sports Editor
Intangibles can be included

among the advantages the SCS
women's basketball team had in
its favor Saturday against North
Dakota State Universily
(NDSUI, as a February history of
victory repeated itself.
The last time the Huskies won
against NDSU was Feb. 1,
1986, with a 80-71 victory at
Halenbeck Hall. The most recent SCS win in Fargo was Feb.
2, 1985, when the Huskies buffaloed the Bison 7~7.

So it seemed only fitting that
Feb. 4 would be the game that
would halt NDSU's recent
mastery of the Huskies. With
the 83-66 win Saturday, the

Huskies completed a weekend
sweep, leaving the team tied for
first place in the NCC 17-2, 14-6
overall).
The Husk;.. began the crucial

weekend series Friday in Grand
Forks against the University of
North Dakota tUNO) . A strong
second half li/t,ed 5C5 to• 7!,.62
win, after trailing UNO 30-29 at
the half.
" I was raising my voice at
halftime, because I wasn 't

satisfied with our performance,"
said a somewhat hoarse Husky
coach Gladys Ziemer. " We
were jittery and weren 't ex-

ecuting, but they got it going in
the second half.'' ·
The Huskies trailed at the
half, due in pan to SCS' 36 percent shooting from the floor.

The Huskies shot past UNO
behind junior guard Jan
Niehaus, who scored 16 of her
game-high 25 points in the second half and went over the
1,000 career point total.
leading 47 -46 wiih 12
minutes to play, Niehaus led a
14-0 SCS spun in scoring 10
points lo put the Huskies up
61-46.
The Huskies coasted to the
76-62 win, shooting 87 percent
113 Of 151 from the line and 58
percent from the floor in the second half. Toni Jameson continued her strong play of recent
games by scoring 24 points and
yanking down 16 rebounds.

Sometimes, rt seems, you
can't win for losing.
The 5C5 men's basketboll
team (2-9, 9-12 overall) was
University of
North Dakoca (U NO) and North
Dakoca 5la1e University {NDSU)
during the weekend, the team 's
sixth straight NCC loss and its
11th loss in the last 13 games.
swept by the

The Bison hit 13 of 1 S first
half.free throws lo keep the
lead.
A pair of scoring runs helped
to vault the HuskteS over the
top. Tied at 5 1-S1 with 15
minutes left, Toni Jameson led
a 8-0 run, followed two minutes

::r~st~-~s~~ ~:!f:

route to snapping NDSU 's winning streak with

a 83-66 win.

" Beating NDSU feels fantastic," said Eisenschenk, who
scored 21 points and grabbed
eight rebounds. " I've been on
'Cloud Nine' since the end of
the game and p,obably will be
all weel< ."
Toni Jameson led all scorers
with 26 points and added eight
rebounds.

" I take much more pride in
Friday's win," Ziemer said. " If
we'd lost to UNO, we might
have been finished ,"

" The best thing about this
team is that 1hey' re so
coac hable," Ziemer said .
"Everyone is contributing to our
The Huskies tested Ziemer's success. This team is a coach's
halhime vocal strength again dream."
S.turday, trailing NDSU 46-43
Ziemer's dream may continue
at the half.
continue Friday, when SCS
With Niehaus on the bench meets the University of South
with foul trouble, sophomore Dakota. Undisputed first place
Mary Beth Sinclair ran the of- in the NCC will be hanging in
fense, feeding Toni Jameson the balance.

"You're always dissappoinled
when you lose," soid 5C5 head
coach Butch Raymond. " But it's
tough when you get good performances from your players
and still lose."

cent from the floor, including
only three of 15 from three-The teams exchanged leads point land. By contrast, NDSU
until eight minutes remained hit nearly 60 percent from the
with the score tied 71 -71 . the floor.
Sioux went on a 20-6 run in the
The Huskies were able to stay
next six minutes, and sank all
eight of its free throws in the in the game with strong offenfinal two minutes to ensure its sive rebounding. In fad , with
three minutes left, SCS trailed
·101~6 victory .
only f>Pr-66.
15 1-451 at halftime.

·we shot poorly (34 percent)

in the second half," Raymond
~id. " You can 't do that and expect to win ."
•

The Huskies were led by King
with 34 points and Pool wirh
25 . UND 's guards Mike

~~4;~~~e~i~
Sioux.

SCS lost Friday 10 UNO
101-36, despite playins the best
half of the season in the first
· half.
The HuskteS hit 77 percent
120 of 261 from the field, including SIX three-pointers from
Binky Pool, ;ind 14 points from
Tony King, but led by only six

However, NDSU was able to
put the Huskies away al the
free-throw line, hitting 9 of 11
free throws in the wan ing
moments. The Bison ouscored
SCS 15-2 ln the final three
minutes to win 83-68.
The losses eliminate the
Huskies from cha Uenging for

the NCC tide. The team can still
Despile anolher All-Americon

performance •gainst NDSU by
King, who scored 32 points ;ind

outrebounded Bison sur Joe
Regnier, the Huskies shooting
woes continued in the 83-68
NDSU win.
The Husk;.. hit only 39 per-

Watch

and Julie Eisenschenk. The duo
scored 20 and 12 first half
poinls, respectively.

SGS men lose pair of games;
drops to North Central cellar
by John Holler
Sports Editor

~

Huskies

have a hand fn deciding · the
NCC by knodung off the top
teams.
" I don' t think there's any
question that there isn't a dominant team like we were in the

NCC standings
Men's standings
NCC
Augustana
Mankato State
N. Colorado
North Dakota St.
South Dakota St.
Morningside
South Dakota
North Dakoca
Nebraska-Omaha

St. Cloud State

W-L
8-2
8-3
7-3
6-4

5-5
5-5
5-j,

3-7
3-11
2-9

All
W-L
16-4

1H
15-4
13-7
13-7
9-11
12-12
8-1 2
11 -10
9-12

Women 's standings
St. Cloud State
South Dakota
Nonh Dakota St.
South Dakota St.
Nonh Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
Mankato St.
Augustana

NCC

All

W-L
7-2
7-2

W-L

14-6

5-3

17-4
17-4
17-4

4-4

16-5

4-5
1-8

11 -10
5- 15

0-8

6-15

6-2
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Arts & Entertainment
Teams beat cold by attacking Trivia Blizzard weekend
by Brigid Wareham
Staff Writer

House team member and SCS
alumnus. " I guarantee we will
repeat the win next year "

Bine, winds and subzero
1empera1ures made cond111ons
ideal for this year's Tr1v1a
Bhzurd.
Thouah c,b,n fever fOJced
many Minnesotans out o( then
homes ind inlO the cold this
weekend, several SCS students
and Central Minnesota resKJents
locked - - indoors fOJ

SO grueling hour5 of 1nv1a

Top teams ~h as Animal
House, COi and S,gma Ph,
Nothmg relted on extenswe I,~
oi reference sources and highly
Slrudured telephoning systems
IO help rhem accumula~ points
Other teams took the event
less seriously but saw 11 as ,1

l!O<Xl opportunity 10 get 10gethe,

madness.

with friends fCK a weekend of
fun .tnd fest1v11tes

Twenty five teams p,trtic1pa1ed ,n the 10th annual
tnv,a ma~thon. whteh began at
6 p.m Fnday and ended al 8
p .m . Sunday The even!
culminated Sunday mghl w11h
Ml awards ceremony in the Atwood Memonid Center
Bnckyard.

" It w,1s kind of like a big
slumber party," said Brian
Hohcky, Naughty Boys. Wimps
and Tramps team member and
SCS Junior Hohcky's team
ftmshed 19th with 530 points,
bu1 was pre-sen1rd with an
honorary award from KVSC-FM
88. I for rhe mo,;t ..ccurale ream

name
The coveted Minnesota
Trt1vehng 1Jnv1,1 Trophy was
awarded to Animal House with
l,815 lnv1,1 pomts

" We're def,miely going 10 do
this again nexl year." Ho/Icky

s.1id 'We'll probably use a couple ol ,efen,nce books though ••

= - of ~ - - G I D I cal ln an.....,.-ty lMunlay
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The leMn credits its success lo
expenence, ~ and a

dlN1nt KV~'• IO-houf lrMII
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A variety of "°°rce-; '<,\,ere
S.. T ~... 10

Couch

Potato

D .O.A.
Manied To the Mob
The Unbearable Llgbtaeaa of Being
Tlae Milagro BeanReld War
Soae Like It Hot

Corner
D.O.A.

by Lynette F'°"""

Moi£nt8Mlnmenl Edit0<
Video has bocome an exCIIS<!.

II ~ become NI excuse IO
rent the most horrendous,
wp;d 0< distoslfflll films pn,dua,d ond w•tch !hem. Mov""
such ,. uddyshod II, which
you would be MNmtd IO
M 0< SS on, you an juslify ,ee.

w-

ong lo< INI mNS!y S 1 fff.
There Is some merit 10 this
p,thotic film phenomonon. By
viewing these celluloid
c,t,Slrophe, you c,n lruiy app,,d..., the good films lh,t ,,.,

outthefe.
This

wilh !he help ol stuclon1 Sydney
FuUer, enten an un(am,liar
WO<ld ol oandil •nd ct.nll"f.
This film s&ars Dennis Qua.kl
., ..,. proles,o, and his ,,,.1 Ille
iowMq Ry,n a><limng. II olfers some intere5ting amera
IKhniques IO make lo, • good,

...net.rd thnller.

The UnbNnble Ught-

weeks

column

1s

dediatod
"'""'lhnlled
"' - ,ee.
good
films. If.,you're
ina a bad ffl0\l1e for s1 . Just
monk ol wh,1 lhese w,11 do lo,

)'\'"I

Turtle camegie
by

Jensen

De~~~o~~'T,~~~

poisoned wilh • slow-«tina
10x1n lhat will soon k,11 him.
Hoping to d1SCC>Wf who wants
him deid ,nd why, Cornell.

a He/

en

nen of a.Ing

womanizer. At a nNrby spa, he
!he shy bu1 delermined
Tertta, and the two are soon
married. Despite the pain It
brings to his wife, Tom.s ~

rNins unfailhful ond "'lul•riy
YisilS !he beauloful artiSI Sabona.
This film is more than Just a
SIO<y ol law and marriaae. h
delves inlo the thouahlS and
feelonp ol ,., chorac:1e<s while

~

~rap, a

ChteMK>

tNt followed, this film is lhe
story o(T9fNS, i bt1lhan1 ~'"
surgeon and compulsive

falls fo, os pl,yed by Matthew
"1\od1~ This fflOYte p,ovtdes
great fun as 1t combines
romance,
comedy
and

adventure.
This film marks the second

~=:'!,

~~f!a~f!I~
tender film with su btley
humorous moments.

Married To The Mob

mal<ina s,enifiant commen1s ol
the new and oppr,,ss,ve Sovie!
When Angela De Marco
"'l•me. The film is Iona. OW< 3 le,ms mac he, hn-rnan husband
hour>, bu1 well wont, it
his been iced by lhe mob, she
decodes she's hid enouah and
The MIiagro BNnf/eld move to Mllnhattan's lower
us, SICle IO begin a new l,le
Wer
handyman, commits the un--

Se< dunna the Pr,guo Spr1n1

o( 1961 and the Soviet i n ~

1ns1gn1ftant Kt and Us repercussions inspire lhe local
townspeopfe to ftght 10 protect
lhetr way o( hfe.

Whil she dck-sn't know ,s that
both the FBI and the mob are
keepon1 t,bs on he,

paradonable cnme ol ollea,lly
The film scars MKhelle Pfeifiml'lina his northern New
Mnico beanfteld wflh w,1ter le, on one ol her best perlo,.
~ f o r a ma,or ~al ~le mainces as the mob wife trying
deYetopment. This seemmaly 10 start aMW TM G-man shfo

Some Uk• It Hot
Two ma~ muStC1ans dress up
as females in order 10 become
mernbon ol an all female b;ind
tNt is ,~vehng towW a grg ,n
Floroct.. They a"' attempt1n1 10

~ : : roroo~o(St h1~a~
line's Day rnassam,, which they
fUSI happened IO Wl~S.
This film cl~SK stars Tony
Curtis, Jilek Lemmon and
1,,wnlyn Monroe. It offeR great
slaP51ock fun ond C0<n1C•lly
romanhc SHuatlOf'IS Take advanlige o( th,s movie cl.ss.c 1s
~II as many others whteh 1,e
now being made available
lhrouah the m,g,c ol video

NOW, WHERE DID I PUT THE LADDER
TO GET
OVER THIS WALL?

A

LJ,P,l'ER

=NOV/£ HOnJNE 2SS-SSSS
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=========Or (•how)
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Universal Cassettes can be a ladder to help you
ge t the position you want!

T~~

Three great audio tapes with examples on strategics and techniques for:

A. Resumes & Cover Letters
Current information on writing resumes and cover letters.

Now Showing Evenings at 7:00, 9:00 only

,_.,_ ft.

B. Finding Hidden Jobs
Locate and set-up interviews for t he 75% of jobs that are not advertised.

TOIi~•

C. Interviewing

H.er Alibi

Interviewing from beginning to end
PLUS the psychological aspects of interviewing.

~

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT UNTIL 2/14/89
Set of three tapes and examples• Reg. $40. only $36.
Individual tapes and examples• Reg. $ 15. only $13.50.
Tax and Handling included.

__ ________Cut out and mail __ __ __ _
Indicate choice and number of tapes desired.
._ Resumes/Cover Letters B._ Hidden Jobs C._ l nterviewin
Mail a check or money order to:
Universal Cassettes
2745 Winnetka Ave. N. Dept. 217
Minneapoli , Minn. 55427 (612) 497-2292

~

• 500, 710, 920/ Sat I Sun .a 1 30, 3.45, 710, 120

BEACHES
<P0·•3l
WMkdays M 4 45 7 00, t 20
s.turdey&$undeye1130 345700120

TWINS (PO,

Weekdays at 500 710, 115
S.lutday & SunCNy •I 130, 330 . 710 . I 15

MISSISSIPPI
BURNING ca,
t 30 I Sac & Sun M1 30, 4 00, 7 00. 130

WNkdayt .. 4 30, 7 00,

•

THREE FUGITIVES <"> t 15
DIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS
WM1tayt1•445 7 00 9 15
(POI
WNkdays at 5 00, 7 15, I 15 I SM & Sun 11 1 30, 3 30. 7 15.

Salurdey & Sunday 11 130.345 7 00 I 15

Your order "A·1l1 be processed upon payment.. (Include your name, oddreu, and phone .,

NOT SURE YOU MADE THE RIGHT DECISION?
WE CAN HElP - r.AU US.
M " NIW i.... ... fllilll9 • ;,.
ttM -,.ff1wt NtO I" NM ii !Nlf'• JM Mtbt.

Jut

I .,.., "

~~~= ~?

"'

- WIDE VARIETY Of COURSES -

Weettdayl It 4 45, 7 15, 130 I Sat I Sun• 1 30 3 45, 7 lS. I 30

- FlfXIBlf STARTING DATES -

..........
...........
.,.,..r......,

WORKING GIRL (R)

~ a t 445, 715, 130
Saturday&~- 130 345, 715, 130

TRADE AND INDll$TRIAI.

~

THE w
NAKED
GUN <P0-13)
~ at soo. 1 ,o f"OO

~

s.tutd9y I Sur-,.,• 1 30, 3 30, 7 10

DmRl8UTM EPUr.ATION
.....,,s...

SlltutmyASunday•t30400700t30

OLIVER & COMPANY ,o,

TECHNICAL Pl!OGRANS

w.....,.,.. • soo 100 too

•C.W.T..... T....,,
•BoclMiaT....,,

S.IUNMy & ~ - I 30 . 330 700 100

ACCIDENT
AL TOURIST 1P01
W ~ • • 4 5 700 920

Tchn
I liull
BoclMiaT...,_

BUSINESS AND

t 00

RAINMAN ,a,
WMkdtyl at 4 JO 7 00 I 30

S.utdaylSl,,nday ■

130 345 700 120

OFflCE

•wi..,■sa.ti

-~
..........
-~-~
-~a.ti

•1 00 AU SEATS
Ar1 FIims T ~

s,.w.t

•-,mnrt
, - ttl-me 1-800-247-2007

tt alb ,.. -

... step ii fff

I

WADEHA Tl ••• WE WOfiK FOR YOU.
WADENA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

,w

~ It

~I

o..coum

EVE 700,tOOSal l 8un.....,_M1 .30,l:30

DIE HARD (fl)

EYE 7001130/lun ...,_t:IDl400

COCKTAIL ,A)

EVE 7301130/5""' MMINN13013JO
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Trivia

ln,mP....

useful in answering the eight to
ten questions read over the
KVSC airwaves each hour. Point
values ranged from 5-200 points

based on-1he difficulty of the

The first 49 hours of Trivia
Weekend were broadcast live
on SCS' television system,
UTVS, for the second consecutive year.

questions.

ET"SPAD
***

TIie 111p . . _ and IIIIIJ n1111 111tu• pellll

,...............

·-·•Kh"• $ 207

..:~=•$ 305
THE BEST OF EVERYTHIIIG TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREA KI

i.5-.....---

..

C 19'

*

WilNll fr.,.iz.

call: JON
253-9057

.~
..

1r

GULF POINT CONOOMINIUMS

S HERATON SOUTH PAOAf.

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

.,........, Trlwlll - - - - - • flllMN;

*

FEATURING PA.ORE'S PREMIERE. ACCOMMODATIONS

SA lDA TOWEAS

*

YOOR Tlllf' INCI.UOU:

at_,,...!_

Best Accommodations•
Cuaranleed

,10,tltllllll .,IIIOullo.ulttlltlllttnl10IIIIOIO

Cw KCIIMIIGMICIII WIJU I 1M

lftllll... ,..,"'1jso<,119Al!1tc....
""•C-ollflettrrD hc:1t~1tlllltt- 0K.' ~C...,!I IIIO-oflftlllOlte,1

P1u11tompan

• S.-

"'9fWI
.i tilt ti W
t •C"""'IC.,._,,,Of _C-.Un•S..,.,.

,.,......,1M"

Jtr

...,~i.tu1 ....

CllllfN!lllltll !t ll\l l hly

*

'111't111Ste!1,g"""'°'._,

""°ltc:~1,....

0t!~

Best l0Cilti0n In
Padre

• l<~l__,f,Kl.ffll;IUOfll-11 .. - .
CHC:llll•--lflOOIIICl'/11111 KC_,.4!0Ut_,,,
Stv111,_,,-1,...UM, 1 ttlflelt'#t 11Mlllt

Oonllfl Ir• .Ulhnrul11ytllf

•1~ •llhePadustrip1ou
rormllu ll

- i JIYII CNCftoft HIIWOII

• l'ofl Ol(.l ...loii1 ..... tc:IMIOH IHhll"'t ""
11-(CIIO~IIOICOll!fll
1

-·

Otf......

*

f• CIIO>Of'S l•lol- lllfO lie• OCt -

Shouting Distance
from Everything

• fl1tM<•1Cnofllflll"'lf lt l'tfl •IIOl'Ktf'tlP~ftlCI
ttw••-1,n111C1!,_t.,U!Clffll'tfll,illfrffil

TIM11fhn,.1UIMllll1.

sla'll.ltttCOMIIU

(nolalaitl rldeawa,,
Ulle•tb trlrl,sl

*

Top of the Une
Luxury Coaches
Fwlll ... ClffllliwtH11party

•lll • FIWW.I.

*

Pool Deck Parties
TM llllllrll Mt9t1I t11111tS •
s.itirMf1 IUWNI

*

Y• might lkNI I d1u . . lr1',.
11,ttwllytbkflllll'
Sprlfltl1t.limllen 1

,Ma, imilalknal

New Wolff Tanning Bulbs
10 Tanning Sessions only $25 plus tax
Three month~ m,m membership
·
only ~5 plus tax
-

The Body Shop Gym
224½ Seventh Ave. S.
252-4949
Next to Klein Olds and the Beach Club

SIGN,1JP FOR DAYTONA OR PADRE AND
10" OPF

AJ<viiici::-PRICID
LADYS SWIMWEAR AT :

1S"'

o,,

ANY IIIG. PRICED
MENS OR LADYS
SWIMWEAII AT :

REC EIVE:

2 TANNING VISITSFOA
THI. PRICE. OP ONE

.. ..

- OR -

,., ,

10 VISITS fOR U0 . 00

~

When It Comes to Contacts,
You've Never Had It So Soft.
Give youn;elf a new look with new soft contacts from Midwest Vision Centers.
Ask to see youn;elf in new Ciba SoftColors, now in five enhancing colors - royal
blue, aqua, blue, green and ambet; Also available in clear, or in VISitint, a convenient handling tint .

~\Non.Centers
Crossroads Shopping Center
251 -6552
Division Place Shopping Center

253-2022
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NOVA

Chronk,_

11

and faculty involved m the
from Page 1

A mixture o( students and
NOVA members shared time in
the urdboard shehers, changmg shifts hourly throughout the
26-hour vigil , said Jodell
Skau(el, social work maf()f.
Six students stayed overnight
even when temperatures reached 19 be!pw zero. The group
kept warm by burning wocxt in

a lrash can, usmg donated
sleeping bags and wearmg
multiple layers of clothing.
lewis said .
Friends and other .scuden1s
brought cooloes, hot chocolate,
sweet rolls and other focxtstuffs
for the demonstrators, Skaufel
said .
'
"I was pretty surpnsed at the
number o/ peopl• that stopped
by and •sked about i~" saod
Todd Womack, social science
major.

"Most peopte were positive
and wanted to ~m more,"

::i::f'i,v'°a~- ; ~
wouldn't recognize it as a pro-

blem."
Campus security and par1ting
operations peBOnnel checked
on the overnight
~ hour to half hour, making
sure 1hey would not fall a,1_,
lewis said.

demon..-,_

''We Nd no way of knowins
ii would be this cold," Lewis
said. ' We decided to do it now,
when it is the worst time for the

homeless."
The severe weather was a
conam lo, boch the students

Month --·
Monipn .. Id. T1lese include a
panel diocussion .i.,.,, bbcks In
corpo<... Amerian on Feb. 6
,nd an ,rt display lecture ,bo,,t

Africain-Ameriun an ,n the
bl,ck culture, p,e,ented by
Mirpret Burroust,s Feb. 13.

project.

" We had a lot of people tell
us to reconstdet- bec.iuse of the
weather. but we fell 11 was
nd,culous to give up the fight ,"
lewis said
Ulmpus secunry and parkmg
operations finally ordered the
demonstr.ikln o/f ampu, when
11me allolted by Atwood
Memorial Center officials expired at mKlmght Friday, according
to
Sundr.imoorthy
Pathman>than, SCS secunty and
par1tmg operations d irectOJ.
' We were concerned fOJ the
well-bemg of 1he students

beaus, o/ the severe WNther,"
Pathman.ithan said .

Resef\led tune for the protest
was not extended for the group
beause of the severe weather,
s.111d Karla Bl.ink, Atwood

Memori.111 Center assistant.
The demonstration was
OJiginally planned as a 46-hour
vigil. with 24 hours spent on the
SCS campus and the remaiming
1,me spent on a sidewalk outStde o/ the SI. Cloud City Hall,
lewis satd.
However , the plans fell
through when problems we,e
encountered with movmg supplies to Ciry Hall, according to
lewis.

w.,

yean," Raymond said.
''This coni..-e os IOUwf, from
top kl bottom."

The HUJl<ie,""' proof o/ NC.
The-,, has play<d IOUllh. but
,s cum.ontly at the bottom ol the
NCC. The conleffl>ce leader
comma into the weft.end,

VALENTINE

ULnMATE FANTASY
AU MALE DANCERS
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
$8 in advance
$10 at the door
Tickets available at Heartbreakers or
The Ultimate Sports Bar
Feb.10

Ladies only from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Guys welcome after 10 p.m.

•

•

-. HMvard h i ~.

'Woodson realized that I lol
o/ the black Ame<ic,n histo,y
has been omined o, d i - by
including a lo< o/ myths and

==-·. 1~i~~'.'"w":::l
misainceptions," ,.Id Robeft

Blodt Histo,y Month M SCS is
spon,on,d by the Mino,ity Siudent P-am Off,ce and the
Minority Cultur•I Cenle<.

Hoops .... _ ,
i,s, tlwft

This Is your

Fuau,...demos~~it .-e not
1,e;ng pl,nned, l.ewis s,ld.

"'°"'

Black Histo,y Monlh
sUMd by Caf1er G. Woodson,

LADIES

s,ld .

Kumalo, • South Alrian jourDifferent univenities are
n,lis,, will join the celeb<ation
M 8 p.m. Feb. 21 In the Atwood ceebntins in different w~.
One universiry is focusin1 on
Memorial C:..- Ballroom.
the evolution o/black families-The cefebr~ is unique past, present, and fulure,
because there is MJCh o11 wide Monigan ..Id.
,.... o/ l<lpics, from eduation,
" The objKtive of Black
to art and enteminment. 10
History Month across lhe coun- · Monipn said.
try iJ lo, people to opp<eciote
" In the 1eoo,, ,_:i,lly duf. the diversity and various exins the month o/ Febnury, periences o/ bl,ck people, ..
m,ny black men and women Johnson said. "lo counteraa
mode great contributions ., our myths and - - and live
hisoy," Monipn said. ''Thit i, solid, accu,_ information."
why Blodt Histo,y Month is

251 -9995

"We weren't sure whether
1hey would let us burn the
wood outside o/ the bu,ldins. so
we decided not to do it," lewis

son set out to coo-ect the myths
and misconcep6ons ind proThe"- Sl)OOffl lo< Blodt vide iCCUtOle inlormation
His1ory Month, Oumisanl blacks."

-•led in Febru,,y."

St. Cloud 's Hottest New Night Club !

Minbto SC."' Uni-..ty,

w.,

aho ~ bounced
boch Nonh Dal<.ou -...,

~

The Huskies will fft:Um to
game Ktoon Fnday ...,nst the
Un,_...ty o/ South Dal<.ou M
H.t.nbed< H.111.

American Heart
Association
Minnesota Affiliate, Inc.

Health Service and
Human Performance Lab
sponsor:
Blood Pressure Testing-FREE
Cholesterol Screening-$2.00
Feb. 13-14
11 a.m. 2 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Loung~
" Tips on Cholesterol"
One hour informational classes
will be offered by Human Performance
Lab graduate students:
Feb. 13
8:30 p.m.
Herbert Room
Feb. 14
6:30 p,m.
Civic Room

Atwood Center

12
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R(~f(R·
MADNESS
The Movie

Panel Discussion
Free Refreshments
Showtlmes: 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 7
Civic-Penney Room - Atwood Center

PEACE
CORPS:

A Good
Career Move
Highly rewarding op;:,ortunities
overseas for B.A./B.S. self-starters to
share their skills with people in Africa
Asia and Latin America.
1111p c,,

Sponsored by:

ltalco Room

,.,,~

campus Drug Program
In Health Services

.

Carousel • Atwood Cenlef
Feb. 7 • I
9a.m. · •p.m.
Feb. I

Info-

255-4850

12noon

Feb. 23
sign up now In
~lcfC-

Plannlng/ Plocemenl

I

Feb. 6-10

=.•J=251-326l
,_,,_,.,.,,,,
,..,..,_s-.JOPM

'====,/
~~-

,._,.-w-,.
"'" .._
""' HNoon
PM
....., u... .,,.,,,..,
~

IIUY. IEU.. TIIADE. SMALL LOAN$

,

.w

Christ

Church
N~man
Center

Granite Citv Pawn Shop

W. . . . .:,12:lO PM

........, ...._5'1S PM

Open Mon • Fri 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. • 3 p.m.

424 E. St. Germain
- 252-7736

J.
f

ffi~
-O\)%pul3
<\-{·~-

Q(J

Sbcl!"'d.J'•

McRudy's Pub presents
Anniversary week
Feb. 6 -12.
_ and into dust you shall N!tu.rn.

Ash Wedneoday MU'ICI
February 8
. Noon ,le 7:30 PM
Newman Center

~om1>-uter

cun,:•
am ,_....

(Rentals)

Overnight
$15/day

252-3237

Specials nightly!
Wednesday, Feb. 8 is
McRudy's Fourth
Anniversary,
register to -win a night on
the town, compliments
of Shamrock Limousine.

LI
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STRESSED?

University Chronicle
is looking for an
Omnibus Editor.

Health Services can .help.

This is a paid position.
Applications are available
in Atwood Center
Room 136A.

Free Mas_sage
Stress Management Peer
Educators will again offer
massages to any harried, hurried,
uptight student, to demonstrate
the usefulness of massage
as a method of reducing
stress.
--- Coupon ----------------------- Coupon --

If you think Valleytair is • tun place lo 11is1t, imagine how
much fun it is to wo~ there! A variety of positions are
a11ailatNe: some may be appropriate fof internship or 1iekt
experience

•

FREE
MASSAGE

A Vatley1air Aepresen111111e will 1nter11iew you on
Wednffday, F•btuary I
•
0
0 ♦
•
9:00 - 4:00
0
o
o
Atwood Cent..4.

o

For more information and
an application, c ontact:

•

DAVID VOSEJPKA

255-5517
An ..... o,-pof'IUNtJ ....,.,...

·

,__,
-

~

~
-

~
:

0

+.J:
~

Thursday~ Feb. 16
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

Thomas Apt.
• 1 bk>ck from campus
• Double bedrooms

• Dishwasher
• Parking available
•Security
• Air conditioning

Special
Graduates and undergraduates can own
a 1989 Pontiac today.
The student plan includes:
• $400·$ 600 cash discount
against down payment In
any 1989 •odel Pontiac.
See our

A■to

811- at

the Convention Center
.,. .. 11, za

• GMAC attractive finance
t - s.

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud

• 111-benlaip in the GM
Tnvell"lan
421_
•Aad factory rebates ~

251-1313

or 252-6697

Pregnancy la wonderful
· to share with someone.
But sometimes
It' • not that way.
For free pregnancy 1091ing and
doctor' s exam. call BIRTHLINE
2 ~. enytome, or come 10 lhe
BIRTHLINE office localed In the
Memorial Medical Building.
48 29 ' Avo. North, St. Cloud
(Behind Big Bear)

__

Office hours: Mon, Wtld, Fritl • m..noon
Twe, Thl.lf7 p.m.-t p.m

...

Blrthllne Inc. 253-4848
All Nr\llCIN ffN , confidrlntiel

Financial Aid Assistant

Excellent Career Opportunities!
The new 65 credit program iS the only program
in the nation designed specifically to meet the demand
for trained individuals in the financial aid field.
Graduates can work as a Financial Aid Assistant ,
Counselor, Grant Coordinator, or as a Financial Aid
Adviser. Exeellent career opportunities exist in Educational
Institutions, Banking Systems and Funding Agencies.

l'D RATHER QUIT
THAN FIGHT HEART DISUSE.
0on, le< IITIOlung knock""' out. Cu,t IOdlll' _ _ ,........

---

~ - - - - - - - •leo at TIH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Artificial Intelligence Technology

Metallurgical Technotogy

llghlongchlnce
-l""llol)""°""'ll)<Jll
.. '-19-_ ..... d _
_ lntac:l.the&Jrgoon_,__

Business-t<>-Businesa Telemarketing

Metrology

lhll-llTIOlung•lhonUl--""'laclorln
Sofigl< _ _ _ _ Cuot..-,g For men

Dairy Herd Management

Nondestructive Testing Technology

inbmallonon-)<Jllc:anllol)IITIOlungC011mlhoAmlncln

University Chronicle
welcomes letters and opinions
from Its readers.

Expreaa yourself through the
Opinions page or through a Letter
to the Editor.

Tell St. Cloud State what 's on
your mind!.

University Chronicle
Atwood Center Room 136.

·COUPON•

Redken Body Perm $7.
r Styled Haircuts
For Gals & Guys
Weaving ... Blonding
Frosting ... Foil $5.00
Off

With ~ EJCpireo 3-31 . ..

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1989/Vnl\'Mlty Clttottk,-
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Classifieds
115/mo. lo subkta.MI 4 bklckt: from
camp4,11, heat pakt, tree parking, on
blM line! We need you! call 252-93981

Housing
MAKE a moYe on summer. Great

ratH tor June, Call Apanment
Anderl, 258-1040.

~~'!':.'e~n:-st!~rc::
balh,
haheat, 2btockstrorn
paridng,

pus, ut™ttM Included. 251-6778.
IIEN'S houae 12' a 18' ck>obta.
Shared room. 1125/mo, utilitin pakt
for . FMlur..: microwave, cable, 2
ahowert. 303 Sth Ava S , St. Ooud.
Call 252-9174 for more lnlormatlon.

IIIEN: rooms adiOining carnpua, 11:JO.
$145 utilitiel Jnctuded. Shared kitchen, 251-8018.

WOMAN: roommate nNdad to tMe
CMN" . . . . March1 . 0#nbdrm, latga
living room, 2 wait4n doaetl, heat
and wata, paid, oft-attNI parking, on
boa roote. Sherburne Court Apln-

-

.-1\'aiAabta Metch 1. 7th

AVALA81.E now. 1 block trorn SCS.
MEN Mngta, 1 150/mo, Women ,
ahated reduced rate. 251-1114,

it d . C■'I todlyt Pref.rred Property,

Inc. 259-0063.

NOW r.nting for aummer and fall.
Nay, 4 bdrm apca, aecurity, laundry,

BUDGET atudent hOuling. Rooma
atarting $135/mo. CIN Apat1menl
Andera, 259-1040.

"""- ..... .............
partting, garagn, mlcrowa'IN, hnt

tion. ~1320, 253-3320, 250-11!3.

GARAGES and helled atOfage unitt
fror Nnl· various IOcaliona, Call Pr•~
red Property S.W:., Inc. 259--0063,

NEW 4-bdf'm apertments. l20Qlmo kw
winter and apring quart.,., 627, 5lh
ave S. GaragN end reaerved panting
avai6at:N. Many amanlllet. Just a few
lllapa from carnpua. 2$2·9226.
" THE one lhop atop" fo, all )"OtK
hooling nNd9- P r ~ Property

__ ..._......,.._c.,,,...,,

ments. Cd 25&1362.
TWO bdrm
Ava So. 253-5340.

=~:.~=:~~
A mull . . .. New go,geoua aprtrne,U ,

campus, IV51mo. Nancy, 25 1-8974.
PLAN ahead Fall hOusing, 251...tOn.
LAAGE two bdrm apta close to cam-

location $175. Heel pakl. call ANYlta
PM, 253-0910: 251-8284.

STUDENT houeing men and women.
OoN to ca,mpua, utillllea paid,
FNCfOWava, s.unctry, frN pertong.
251-«>70, 251-f1668, or251·1211B.,_
5 p.m.

NEW ,4-bdrm apt available Match 1.
0ose to ~pua Sl59/~. Call
.

Apartment F",nders, ~

ONE bdrm Soutl'IN.lt location on
bualna. Ranta Mrt at 1290, 258-4040.

Attention
OOT 1M winlaf blues? $p9nd a week
In South Padre or 0.ylona. Call Rael,
250-0407.

W1LL do typing of any kind. Call Unda, 253-5128.
TYll'E-IIIQHT typing and editing NI'·

vkle. 5-Yen)'Nl'lellperience. Rat..
from 1 1.30- ~
- Call Doug It
251 -2402. Quality guaranteed!

-·
--- -A---.
~~-=...:--.. .
WOIIEN: aingle bdrm. February rant
frN. CII ChriatiM. 258-4321.

1100 ,.,,. ,Ibale per quenar tor an
tNI month at Southlkta
Partt Apa,tmanta. MinutN from campus and needed Imo the hilaide with
l0enlc: . . of pa,1(. Cal today tor

INM.E roron'II.QfNllealion, hNI
paid, MW bulking, Clf1ttal air, dacountad f9f'ltt;. 253--1320, 253-3320,
2$().1123.

SemcN.. Inc.. 251iMXMS3.

..... l)drmlnanic., dNf'lhol,eeon
5th Ave. Call 255-03-45 , leave

CA11PU1 auar,.,. now r9f1ting tor
aummer and WI. 4 bdrm unita and
llngtt room, with private bath at the
bNl k>clltiona: by cempua. Many

CHEAP woman houling tumnW and

emanitiaia. 252.-8229.

... .•. c.a Nancy, 255-0leO.

iiiii11&ffl CIUplN.,,..,.,. ~,.
on bualne, frNc laundry, nice dNn,

~~-

Potty'.

:'°,0::~~~
included. Fltlt month'• rent fJ'Nc.
Availa ble lmmedla1aly . Karla,
251,-1021,

= ~:.';=

__, at

n:,,

13,,tCYmo.

Don't wWU Cal

Aparunant Ftnden, ~

-

FM.I aummer houalng, N ICE,
251~72.

ONE or two men anw. apt In home
new carnpu9, Cltit:M, micfO'lllrlV9,

;::-708."i:..~...,,.,
WOIIAN rnuat 1Ub1et Spring 19et. 2
- - bdnM 2 bk1cka from ~
.
t 175. c.l 253-7141,

new...._

morl!lnformalion. ~Propeny

flOOIII for rent. Cell 253-7111.

IIAYNE. &ulN

◄ bdrm

apt. FrN

SPECIAL ritk drivwa. Save SIS on

your lnau,ance. Call 255-1922

COWtr ._.,.,

layout and

"'--- -Al'AIITWNT . Hamillon
Prope,ty M■negamainl lntormltionon
many new atudent apartment localiciM. Ceil: loct.y, 251-1456,

~=...~ r:t,

~
••
~o~,~t~ss~,~O~NA~L~L~
Y --p-,o-pa-,~
..
rnumea, 251""878.

..........

'°

"""'°810NA1. lyplng: _..,..

ceuing, raaumH , CJ. Thesla ,
~ o r ~ typing. UMf
printing. 0onYenlent downtown location, next 10 At.therrts' upatelra, de
2011. Cell0\11"261 •27◄ 1 or251 ◄818.

IWI blodl ffOm ca,mpua kw woman.

lmfMdiately or al)fing quaner,
l 1251mo, 253-1701,

s.r.,, or av., 258-014».

IAff1IION Suite Apertmint . :z blocb
March. ~ oft Mardi r1N'll. :ZSS,..,11 .

WOIIAN IOlhare~wlltlothats.
2latgllingler00ffll ........ Mardl.
l170, quilt:Cll.,_5p.m. :ZS1...._
1121 ainglle:

~

ce6e, -.,,,,;ty, ~

women,

. 1 bkxitM-

11,1 ~ wilh ~ tor al new
.._Mmonthalotympic-lApert,.,.,.._ Supert, comer localion,
'IWiout flocM' plana, many fflOfe
...,.__ Month IO month INN

bdrmapts ■--- . MUl:iiliNindud-

wood. 2S3,.6452.

,,,,,.,ATE room In iargll 2 beth apart•
mant. "' block from scs, eJIOIIWlt
localion..F~CllbleTV, qartbuikling.

,,.,. or women, 1113/mo. 251-08n.

bdrm•

ed. Free lenning and IIOleybell. Celt
nowt ~,m or 255-N30,

w.iuiri Knol Nnow Nnt&ng to, w.
0,-. dote, In location. Microwelle,
diahwllalw, 2 ,.. baths, private
bdrms. 1-undry on NCt'I floor . Cell \olday, 252.2291, St.....

WOIIEN: room doN 10 9C8 U1iti1iea.
l 140tmo, cal ~7807.

_In
___
ITOP! Look no turtt.• lhia la ii- the

... _ _ _ s.,.

~~

-. ...........

==-===::-::,-:-,::c-=-=-....... ~~
ahared apt
Prk:H
atan at
$1 ~. CkwlOCM'IPUl,.on
tall~~-253-4422.Na
WICf-■-t 'PIN■elewearnNNgeH
incrN■-1

iiiiii.i rocwr.---. ...........
ty. lmo .....

~•

...-.nt

AEPt.8.JCANS bai aware! Make aditlarance In your Mura. Jo6n the Cot-

Wed.,

IIPRIG would like 10 lnfon'n atudenta
bn !heir rigtltl pertaining to the buyIng and selUng of bookl at 1M SCS
bookstota. Contact us II Atwood 222.

GIOVANNI' S Pina now hiring
deh>afy drtYers. Average Wtgt $5-17/tw, Appty In p,anon, 101 E St.
CRUtsE ahlpa: now hiring !Mn and
woman. Summer and carNr oppor1...-('"" lnlin). .......,. poy, pluo

world trewl. Hawaii, Behamu, Carit>bNn, Ille. CALL N0WI 208-736-7000.

e.1. 4l!OC

Personals
NUKE, Auntie Em: too W)' lndeed;
Ed '#OUid applaud! Too much of a

=~=rrfl"::'.
SPROUT, )'OU hive made mt hlppief"
In one )'NI' tt\lin anyone hu In my.,,tire llfetlma. LO\lt you, C.H.

For Sale

(U _ _ _ _ ...
GOVUINIIIENT hOmNl From 1 1,00

arHI
Call
(ralundabla)
1-315-733«>&4, Eld. 1097 tor Cur-r.nl

....,..,

ENlltlillAITIC'I' Micu&ate? You

-.rn 14.10,'hr, S.8Mw a<vertgt hour·

FRIEND- • CloNr examination of the
book of Mark reveala thrN denials by

P.-, noltwo•)'OUhava--■d. The

fnl ia found Jn Ma,- 1 ◄:88-M; the . .
oond In :570; and Iha thitd In :70-71.
In :72 the coci( crowa tor the aec:ond

~:-~~·
,..un,=:°!":.l.1~

are end

pf ain. Christ brlnga

...
-,tO.ng,
- the
youl'Mlf
1M way, ,..
1h11 truth,
and

....

nupolia, lNW March 2, return
March 6. Call Chril II 253-2218.

JESUS wuwrong. ThebibticelJNua
aaid no one had ucendad to hea...en
~ hirn. (Jom 3:13). Bui: Elijah h.:t
(2 Klnga 2: 11 ).

HARMON Kardon deck JVC r__,.,
and D.L K. ....... kw ...., a.,aco4.

J ESUS and Satan are pretend .
Ar,,Jone whO cen accept 1he Infinite,

PLANE Uckal 10 Boston from Mln-

,.... ca,li Chad, 258-7838.

~:me:.~c:::r~=

diOon. 11,000 firm . 259-8269.

sea aupe,welght aweat9hwts only
117. Colorl: f9d , while. o, gray. Call
Man o, Bob, 253-$781.
HOT tub rencak. Genatat

Center. Cd 251-6320.

:~~'~1l::t~~:-:
perlect moral • ..,.,... ia an mane
monatar. Faith la Pf"afudice and
lllvefy. Anyl:Nng 1h11 h.lS the proper-

=::::~'"!:':~,=

·-·

llcalty queation everything wllh
unaaaallablel'IOnffty. Knowtedgala

Aen&ai

ly pay, lundralalng for Meyer

Aaeoc::iailN, Inc. Wol1r; dOwntown, 7th

°' m.

Ible 10 y o u r ~. Cal 258,.4050
«259-406ei Tun or Wed 1-8 p.m.

:t;_,two,.,=-~~-:■

. _ Feb 13.

Notices

= r:.~=

STUDENT Bodi: Exchange now hiring
1ar Mid,... Ohdor, .....,... clrec-

EJ1Ce1ent ~ AaeemtNa
p,oducta; • homa. Cal lot in1ormMion

~ ,.~

504-641.aoo:J, Ext. 1731 .

ACCOUNTltO Out>: Na you al at

~~~

__ __

Gama Fat, Ith. Bus ........ Alwood at

5:00.

NHD a greM VIIAenUna'a g,ft for you,
IWNtl'IMr1 Of a apKiat lrian07?
A.8.P .A. wil bai Nfflng V.a.ntine
bllOorta at Atwood C.,CJUNI Mon,
Ftb 13, 9-3.

._

ICIMOUALI -.nted 10 NII and

HINNG pn:x:,adur• and ctulroom

c:en'IPW· PlliMie cal (112) 937-5338.

Jack Horton. Wed, Feb I , 1811, EB
8112. 3:30 p.m.. 8ponaotN by SMEA.

diarfbutemeoa(1Ntge■l onandl"INf

' - -·

.,.,. ia no _...,. No

~udenta. Call 4993.
VALENTM c:amations. Ofdefftaken
atAtwoodCarouael. Feb 1, 3, 10, 13.
Only $ 1.50, dMi\lered anywhere on
campus. Order one to, a fMnd .

Flo-

part- tlmt hOurt trorn 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. NNI appeerance, good work 11·
ti1uda. WIQN begin II 13.551hr to
$5/hr. Call 252...3450.

Employment

=-=___;:;._-:
-"""--·
== .-.: --- ·- -·Coll'°'
CONml Four: 2
i-a lOUth
of HaAenbeck Hal. Cal IIOdly, , , . ..
f9dPropertyS.W..ine . 291-0013,

COME viait the Academic Leaming
Carrtar In our new locaUon, Stewaf1
Halt ba.Nmant, room 19. We offer
FREE tutoring NrVlcet: to ail SCS

.,
CAR-and-. ~ ·= ·m

1811 9'1rnenta. Brand new, I hive 9
elements each with ditfefent letter
ltytea. eornp.tibte 'Mth IBM Seltciric
and Juk.l typewr1lera. 11&.a. Janet,
259-7792 (home) Of 255-21&4 (work),

A\19 eoo .._. a.nn.n. wen 3

,-y, lnc . .........

WUT·Cempua~. 2 and 4

GOVERNMENT JOBS . S18 ,040S59 ,230/yr. Now hiring . Call
1-805-e87-SOOO Ext. R- ◄922 for cur•
r.nl federal lilt.

and 00\lef tena, lnatM:tion.
Gottwatl, conaufting Engleh B.S.
25MOOO.

~

ea..- .- ·- ·-·ful-.Coll-.
- -Col-.- - ·----.....
block.a from campua. S 175, no
damage depoalt , microwave.
diahwuher. lllundfy, 4 bedroom

THINKtNG of taking ■ome limt oft
from IChool? We need MOTHER'S
HELPERS. Houaehok1 duliea and
childcare. Uw in •citing NEW YORK
QTY 10burbs. Room, board and
Nla,y inctuded. 203-622◄959 or
914-273-1826.

PRIMETIME check ii OUCI 7 p.m.
Tuesdaya. Little Thelta, Atwood.
Camp4,1a Cruaada tor Chriat'a WNkly
rnaeling ( Of 90mlt would say partyt).

_____...
--.By-------·- ·
dHlgn . Laaer prlnlerldHk-lOp
publlthlng. Kw lk-Kopy Printing .
26M110.

1'YP'Wt0 w 0 t d ~. aein-qua11MIK,ibla , ~eumrnar~ ty printa,. Draft Ind line! copy. Fut
r.... ~ lhrough Feb. C.11 ~
. r.uonablaretn. TraMCrit>a.,7131 ot 251-1-156,
ing, tenn pepara, thNN, relM.lfflel,
COV'lf''-tl.,., elc.CelAlice25e-t040
NEW ◄ bdrm apt:a open 6mmediatllly.' Of 261 -7001 WI SA uk tor Barry.
l 15Mno,
paid. except ..Chic and phorw. OWtwuhet, air con,
WHICH c:ommunlty, ~ p e ,.
ahy Square Apa nmenta. Call church? Whet ideotogy7 Fo, educe251~.
~ I o n. miaaion. wcnhip, and
1100 rent rebate for al new . . . .. KOINONIA. Corna to UM HE, 201
f.N'/ walking diaunce IO dowrwown or Fourth St s.
ca,mpua, heat paid, frN pa,Wng. tudt
under'garageaaveilebtallnd more at TY""°, word p,OCNling In a rushll
e o m . . . - . ~. Cllllorilop Ngt'!C OI' day fflNt your dNdlioel.
251--4178.
tnc. 258-0083.

al.._
__
_ ......_u.._.

NURSING uaiatants. Pan time poei•
tiont availabte. Premtum pay tor
W'Nk.andt. Wil certify. Apply II Good
Shepato luthatM Homa, 115 4th Aw
N ., Sauk Rapida, MN,

induda a kttle dancti. SCS lntama•
lional Danca Oub can give you a
Chanot to learn tome atepe, and relax.

Gonnoln.

1&. wt.iia115lnveebner'llcendokw
your Job aearch? Profeaslonal
f'NUfflea, covre,, ._.,. and more.
~ Ptua, 154-1504.

ADUME.

CASH incantivfl a11ailab'8 nigt)llyl
Meyer Auoclatn need• art.CI.Ulte ,
anthuslulic people with positive
pt'OM parsonalilies tor fundralsing.
CIII hom our lml:a. Wcril. downlown 7th
Ava MaN Germain. You Nm $4.101hr
up lo $7.55/hr wilh cailh mc.r,1ivea.
won; 3 of the 8 evening ahifta
avai'■bla weet(ty. call 259-4050 or
259-4055 Tun or Wed 6-9 p.m. EOE'.

cociiTAL waitr"' nNded Cal
PirNn Cove, 252-8400

PMIA'I Communicators IM 01»n
hOUN Ftb 9. 9 a.m.• 3.30 p.m We
canCfNllle~. twochur•. l'll!IWNfltefa. and rltlUfflN to, your- 0to■r,lu
tion Corna CNdl us outl

Rent one movie
Get one free
.99 movies excluded.
Good Mon.-Thur.
Expires Feb. 23, 1989.

----""'-----We rent Nintendo.
Two Locetlone:

229 Fifth Ave. S .
253-5640
1354 15th Ave . S .E.
253-3499

Utt1¥ett1tJ Clff'onlc,_,,.~

11

, FICI 7, 1111

THERE IS A.PLACE
LIKE KOKOMO
MONDAY, FHRUARY 6
LAKE GEORGE ICE SKATING DAY
ICE SKATING RACr ~ l •t 11'.M.
fRH RENT Al FROM Ol ONGS CfNTDl
MEOAWON HUNT IEG INS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR Y 8
• SKI DAY AT POWDER RIDGE
CATCH THEFREE SUS RIDE
SS.00 FOR LIFT ANO SS.00 FOR RENTAL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
WINTER WEEK CORONATION
WITH JEFF ALUN

Sunday Nights are
Collegiate Night - No ID
required!

THU .. SOAY, FEIRUA"Y t

SCSU PEll'FEST . NOON,
ATWOOD SUNKEN LOUNG!
IIIOOMIALL TOURNAMENT
SNOW scuL,TU"f JUDGING' P.M.
LAST.DAY OF MEDALLION HUNT

For 24-hour, up-to-date
iaforaatlon, aiU 253-0700
then enter 5483 for •
recording.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO FLORIDA
REGGAE SUITCASE DANCE WITH
IPSO FACTO a. ,

IP.M.

A TWOOO BAUROOM.
IRING YOUR PACKED SUITCASE
SCSU S3 PUBLIC S5 MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

SPONSORED BY UPI SPEOAL EVENTS
~

RHA
INTRAMURAL REC. SPORTS

OUTINGS REC COMMITTEE

Com~uter

CAU 2SS-332S FOR DETAILS

(Rentals)

CALL 2SS-220S FOR MORE
INfORMATION

Overnight

~-~ .......Dh1TuOllffAC1WtYfllDOI.VtM

$15/day

Wednesday
is Student
Off any
Service
with Student I. D.
Permanents
Hair Cuts
Hair Colors
Nall Services
Facials
Make-Overs

~

f

1~

-..

252-3237

FIims
Wednesday, Feb. 8 - 3p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9 - 3p.m.
Friday, Feb.10 - 3 & 7p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11 - 3 & 7p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12 - 7p.m.
frN in the Atwood Little Theatre.

400/o

All work done by
Supervised Students.

..
C ampus
omputars

Twelve Angry Men

Discount Day.

•

Feb. 7 and 8
4 Members Only
Feb. 9,10,and 11
Boys Next Door

BP.M.
ATWOOD BALLROOM

--..a

Come in from the cold
and enjoy St. Cloud's
hottest in entertainment ...

fe'O·

~

Fine Arts

International Textllea Exhibit
c\O"'\t\q
In the Atwood Gallery.
~
Cefamlc: Art Exhibit
f9~ '
by.,._ Klueg
,,....:,t\c;) in the Ballroom Display ea- and
WOfl<a of Four Local Artill1s
in Atwood's River Room.

cw-

.ofi~'(\

Performing Arts ft~,~~
Woodland Drvm Group S
A-d winning tri~ music:1- and dancers from the Meequakle
Indian Settlement.

7 p.m. In the Atwood Ballroom.

r

St. Cloud Beauty College
912 W. St. Germain

251--0500

Tlcketa are available at AMC CatOUN4 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. Feb. 6-10.
$4 General Public. $3 Senlora Citlz- and Non-SCS Students.

~,

"{of\\QY'

S~lal Events

Winter Week

Feb. 6 - 10

" There la • place Hu ... KOKOMO! "
Coronation with Comedian Jeff Allen

8 p.m., Feb. 7 Atwood Ballroom
Unwwalty

Chronicle

University news first hand.

Allen has performed coast-to-cout including openl11g1 for Dionne W-'c/{,
The Temptallona and many olhen.
SN the complete ac:hedula of WlMer WNll Eftllla above!
Remember, UPB is students . . • working for llUdanCs. M8Q a ~ Appllc;allons for the UPB Films Coordinalor poalllon ara due today, Feb. 7
in AMC Room 2220.

(

